CHAPTER 15

AN ACT TO MAKE PROVISION FOR THE GRANT OF A GRATUITY AND A PENSION TO ALFRED CHALLENGER, FORMER FOREMAN OF WORKS, PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT.

Arrangement of Sections

Section
1. Short title.
2. Authority to pay pension.

PENSION TO ALFRED CHALLENGER

(11th October, 1966.)

1. This Act may be cited as the ALFRED Short title. CHALLENGER (Special Gratuity and Pension) Act.

2. Notwithstanding anything contained in any law relating to the grant of pensions, there shall be paid from the general revenue of Antigua and Barbuda to ALFRED Authority to pay CHALLENGER, a former Foreman of Works, a gratuity of eight thousand, two hundred and two dollars and twelve Authority to pay cents and a pension with effect from the 29th day of June, 1966, at a rate of one thousand nine hundred and sixty-eight dollars and fifty-three cents per annum.